A FAMILY OF STONE-CARVERS,
THE COXES OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

THE RE has recently been a spectacular increase of interest in seventeenth and
eighteenth century English sculpture, and a new appreciation of its arti tic value. Thi
revolution in taste is largely due to the inspiring pioneer work of the late Mr . Esdaile,
who has directed our gaze from 'medieval and foreign work to that of our later native
stone carvers and sculptors, l a much of who e finest work can be tudied in the
monuments executed by them in thousand of churches, both great and small,
throughout the country.
Interest has inevitably tended to be concentrated on the sculptor of national or
international fame, such as Roubiliac, who carved the monuments to the econd Duke
and Duchess of Montagu (erected in 1752 and 1753) in Warkton church,Ib and Nicholas
Stone, who, in 1638, carved the lovely altar tomb to Lord and Lady Spencer at
Brington, and the effigy of Dame Elizabeth Carey at Stowe-nine-churche in about
161 9. In addition to these great figures, however, there were many lesser statuaries and
stone-carvers, who had their yards in provincial towns all over the country, and who
worked for the loc~l gentry and clergy who could not afford to employ London sculptors.
By the begin,n ing of the eighteenth century the wide-spread practice of signing
monuments enables us to distinguish the work of different carvers, to differentiate
between local and London work, and to see how son tended to follow father in the family
business, for several generations.
Much light has been thrown, not only on the lives and personalities of these
seventeenth and eighteenth century sculptors, but also on their methods, by the
accounts, letters, drafts and plans, often fortunately preserved in their clients' archives,
and by the rarer records of the artists themselves, as in the case of the note-book and'
account book of Nicholas Stone. 2 Mrs. Esdaile's work on Roubiliac 3 and her book
on the monuments in the Temple Church 4 shew the fascination of the study of
monumental sculpture, when closely allied with the use of documentary evidence.
This article is an attempt to sketch the lives, and to examine the work, of the
members ofa local family of stone carvers- that of Cox of Northampton and Daventry,
examples of whose work cover the period 1722-1850. The study of their lives and work
derives additional historical interest from the fact that they may be regarded as the
spiritual descendants of the anonymous carvers and masons of our local medieval
churches. Though not in the first flight, even of local sculptors, their m0numents
exhibit a high level of craftsmanship and the best have considerable artistic value.
No Cox family records survive, and information for their lives is extremely scanty
la. For example, in English Church Monuments, 15IO-1840, by K. A. Esdaile (1946). Since this article was written,
Mr. Rupert Gunnis has published his Dictionary of British Sculptors, 1660--1851 (1953 ). This contains short articles
on some members of the Cox family. lb. All places mentioned in the text are in Northamptonshire unless otherwise stated. 2. Walpole Society, Vol. VII, The Note-book and Account book of Nicholas Stone, edited by Waiter Lewis
Spiers (1,919). 3. The Life and Works of Louis Francois Roubiliac (1928). 4· Temple Church Monuments (1933). See also
Mrs. Esdaile's article on 'The Stantons of Holborn ' in The Archaeological Journal, Vol. LXXXV (2nd Series) 1928.
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and lies scattered in various manuscript sources, and in the columns of the local
newspaper. In the Appendix to this article is a list of the eighty-eight monuments which
I have found, signed by various members of the family, in thirty-six churches (all
except three in Northamptonshire). I have visited over one hundred and fifty churches,
but the search has not been exhaustive, and perhaps half as many more signed
monuments still wait to be discovered, in addition to some which may be tentatively
ascribed on stylistic grounds.
The Cox family were, of course, not the only stone-carvers in Northamptonshire in
the eighteenth and early. nineteenth centuries, but they are responsible for the greater
proportion of monuments signed by local craftsmen, which have survived to our own
day in the county. Their most notable rival, whose work is probably of greater artistic
value, was" John Hunt of Northampton, Statuary and Carver in Wood and Stone, who
. served his apprenticeship with the noted and famous Mr. Grinling Gibbons, Carver to
the Crown" who " Makes Monuments and all sorts of Ornaments for Houses and
Gardens."x In addition to nineteen monuments signed by him (byno means a complete
list), he executed the statue of Charles 11 on All Saints' Church, Northampton, for
which he was made a freeman of the borough gratis in 1712. 2 Other masons worked in a
smaller area, such as Edward Bingham of Peterborough, described in about 1760 as " a
top workman for best mason work" 3 whose monuments survive in Cotterstock church
and Peterborough Cathedral, and John Middleton and his son John who worked ' in
Towcester from about 1760 to just past the turn of the century. The Cox family,
however, undertook commissions up to twenty miles from their home and six of them
were carvers. They are clearly the dominant family in the county within this field.
Samuel Cox, the son of J oseph Cox, of Hanslope, in the county of Buckingham,
carpenter,4 was the first member of the Cox family to become a stone carver. He was
. born in 1690, spent his working life in Northampton, and died at the age of 59 on 19th
November, 1749,5 ten years before his father. His p~rents were indeed remarkable,
for their tombstone in Hanslope churchyard, ornamented with carpenter's tools,
perhaps carved by a descendant, proudly records not only that Joseph died at the age
of 92 and his wife Elizabeth at 101, but that they had 10 children, 62 grandchildren,
and 102 great grandchildren.
.
When Samuel was fourteen, he left Hanslope and went to Northampton, ten miles
away, where he served his apprenticeship for eight years with John Lumley, a freemason 6
and a member of a well-known family which had lived in Harlestone from the late
thirteenth century.7 The competence of Samuel's work probably owes much to his
early training under Lumley, who was considered able enough by Lord Ashburnham
to be employed by him as master mason in his building of Ampthill Park. 8 By his will,
Lumley, who died in 172 I, left half his alabaster and marble stone and all his working
I. Advertisement in the Northampton Mercury, 1st July, 175 I.
2. N .B.R.6 / I (Freemen's Register) p. 140.
3. N.R.O., Mellows Transcripts, Vol. 3, p. 102 (an extract from the estate book of Prebendary John Russell,
p.389). 4. See note 6. 5. P.R.T. for St. Giles's, Northampton. His monument is on the right ofth~ altar in that
church. 6. N.B.R. 6/1 (Apprenticehip Register) p. 219. (20th November, 1704). 7· Notes and Quenes, Vol. 192,
nos. 24, 25 and 26, for 29th November, and 13 th "and 27~ Decemb;r, 1947, L.G.H. Hort~:>n-Smith, ',The
Ancient Northern family of Lumley and its NorthamptonshIre Branch. See also Northamptonshtre Natural Hrstory .
Society and Field Club Journal, Vol. XXX, no. 227, D~cembe~, .1943, ' 'J.'he Later Lumleys of Harlestone ' by the
same author. 8. I am indebted to Mr. Rupert Gunms for thIS mformatlOn.
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monument in Ecton church (the work of Rysbrack) which wa engrav d by T. J fIi ry. ,'
and it is possible that he may have done other work of thi kind, though n oth r
examples have come to light. He was admitted a freeman of the borough of Northampton
by right of his birth, on 26th September, 1752. 2 An unfortunate gap in the regi ter of
apprentices of Northampton makes it impossible to tell who answered hi advertisement
'
of 16th September, 1754 3 : " Wanted as an Apprentice, a Strong, active w.illing Lad, of a mild and quiet Dispo ition,
descended from sober, honest Parents: Such a one may hear of a Master, by applying
to Henry Cox, of Northampton, Carver and Stone cutter."

Henry's elder brother, William, was al 0 a carver, but again we ann t tell where
he was trained, though it would appear from the following advertisement in the
Northampton Mercury of 29th March, 1762, that he spent ome, time in London.
" William Cox, Carver, from London, At the Urn in Cock-Lane, Northampton, PerIl rm '
all Sorts of Statuary, Monuments, Tombs and Gravestones, Chimneypieces, etc., or
any other ornaments in Stone or Wood; also Figures Human or Animal, Alto and Ba
Relievo's for decorating Houses and Gardens compleated in the neatest Manner according
to the antient or modern taste.
Young Gentlemen instructed in the polite Art of Drawing, by Command of Hand.
N.B.-The above Business is still continued by his Brother HENRY Cox at his usual
Residence in Vigo-Lane, Northampton."

In addition to thirty-nine monuments, somewhat stereotyped in design, which have
survived, he erected three mantelpieces (which have now disappeared) for Sir Justinian
Isham at Lamport Hall. The bill 4 for these is still preserved among the Isham family
papers, and is of great interest not only as the only s~rviving bill for mason's work by a
Cox, but also as shewing the methods employed by a mason at the time. William's
handwriting and spelling suggest that he was a man of good education.
" March 20th 1775. Sr Justinian Isham Bart. to Wm. Cox
To a Journey to Lamport by Lady Isham's Orders
March 31st To 12 feet of Dove Marble Slab at 9s pr foot
To aJourney to Lamport to Assisting to Laying of Ditto
May 9th To a Journey to Lamport to Cleaning 2 Old Marble Slabs
Sepr 6th To a Journey to Lamport to give Directions to the Mason to
Make the Chimneys Smaller
,
'
Sepr 26th 'To 27 feet of New Marble Chimney Peice in the Great
Parlour at 7s 6d pr foot
To 3 Days Worke to Assisting to fixing of Ditto at 5s pr day
Octr 5th To 24 feet 6!-in of New Marble Chimney Peice in the
Drawing Room at 7s-6d pr foot
T03 DaysWorke to Assisting of Ditto at 5s.pr day . .
.
Octr' 20th To 23 feet of New Marble ChImney PeIce m the Spnged
Room at 7s-6d pr foot
To 3 Days Worke to Assisting to fixing of Ditto at 5s pr day
.
To I Days Worke to polishing 2 O~d Black Marble Covmgs for DItto
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There is an engraving in the N.R.O., Isham (Lamport) Collection, 5235/73. 2. N.B.R. 7/ 1 (~reemen's
Register) p. 89. 3. Northampton Mercury, 16th September, 1754· 4· N.R.O., Isham (Lamport) CollectIOn, 4 156 •
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in Cow Lane, Daventry, who bought "6 sheets of Sup Royl paper titched in Cartridge
and marble paper" for 1/10 fr m Mr. Clay, th Daventry b ks 11 r nd tati n r on
25th August, 1774. 1
Daventry court rolls shew that Samuel III took the pIa e f hi un le William in
1784 as a resident in the borough, 2 and when he wa twenty- ne he wa admitted a
freeman of DaventrY.3 By his first wife, Frances, 4 who died when only 35 in 1800,S
he had five children, Frances, Ann, Rhoda, Samuel (hereafter called Samuel IV) and
William.6 There were no children of his 'second marriage. 7 A we have seen, h e
succeeded his grandfather William in the Northampton business, but continued to live
in Daventry,8 and came to take a considerable part in the affair of his parish 9 and
also of the borough, for which he was aJ.P. in 1824, and bailiff in 1825.to In addition
to executing monuments, he was agent for the Sun Fire Office in Daventry and its
vicinity from 1819 until at least 1833.II He was not a rich man, for the Tax As essment
for 1829 12 records that he had no servants or carriage. In the 1823 Assessment 13 he
paid £1 duty on seven windows, and had a horse for riding, exceeding thirteen hands. He
still had his horse in 1829, and in addition, paid 8s. tax on a house dog.
Samuel Ill's son, William, later an attorney, 14 eems to have worked in the office
of Mr. Gery, a Daventry solicitor, for which he received 50 guineas a year, according to
an account of 1819/5 and in 1826, we again find him working for Gery :- " to fair
copying 75 sheets of abstracting at 10d., £3- 2- 6." In the same account he claimed
7/6 :- " a wager of three half crowns in re the Corporation 6fDaventry v. Dickens" and
ended his letter: "I am short of the needful just now, and shall be obliged by a
remittance." 16
Samuel Ill's other son, Samuel IV also did work for Mr. Gery, for various bills
survive, from 1826 to 1832, which record" Lining and repairing a picture, The Choice
of Paris, £2- 5-0; Cleaning and repairing a set of family pictures as agreed, £8- 8- 0 ;
Repairing picture, Lucretia, £1 - 10- 0; and ditto Oliver Cromwell, £1 - 1- 0 ; Half
year's Instruction in drawing to the Master Geary, Materials, etc., £2- 5- 0 ; ! of years'
Instruction on the flute to Mr. G. junior, £3- 0- 0." ,Like his brother, William, Samuel
IV had money difficulties, and wrote to Mr. Gery in 1832 " I have just received one of
the most abusive letters I ever read from a person to whom it is my misfortune to owe a
few pounds. He kindly promises me aq arrest. I must therefore trust to your kindness for
a little help."1 7
In addition to cleaning and repairing pictures, and teaching the flute and drawing,
Samuel IV was a professional artist, and in 1838 advertised prints at 2/6 each,
lithographed by Hulmandell, of one of his drawings, Scene on the Ice and Banks of
I. N.R.O., Daventry Collection. Bookseller's Day Book (Mise. Volumes, 89).
2. N.R.O., Clarke (Welton )
Collection, Box 937. William had been a resident from 1773. 3. See p. 24, n. 9. He was admitted on 8th October,
1788. 4. P.R.T. for Daventry. They were married on 23rd April, 1789. 5. Ibid. She was buried on 11th August,
1800. 6. Ibid. They were born on 17th October, 1789; 19th June, 179 1 ; 23rdFebruary, 1796; I 6th January,
1798; and 1st April, 1799 respectively. 7. Ibid. On 4th July, 1804, he married Elizabeth Cooper of Daventry,
spinster. 8. N.R.O., Daventry Collection, Manor Suit Roll, 1794 and 1796 (D 568a and 558) ; List of R esidents,
1818 (D 1707) ; and Poor Levies (D 50, 51 and Box 884). 9. Ibid, Vestry Minute Book (D 63). 10. Ibid (D 50
and 62). I I. Northampton Mercury, 20th March, 1819, and 16th February, 1833. Also fire insurance policies for
1820 and 1822, signed by him, in the DaventryCollection, Box 1681. 12. N.R.O., Daventry Collection, Box 1149.
13. Ibid. 14. Ibid., Box 168 I. Notice of dissolution of partnership between William Cox and George Sandford
Corser as attornies, solicitors and conveyancers at Daventry and Northampton, 17th February, 1843. 15. Ibid. ,
Box 1681. 16. Ibid. 17. Ibid.
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STOKE BRUERNE PARK

The eastern Pavilion, with a gable of the modern house shewing
to the left, from a negative by the late Mr. J. A. Cotch.
The original house was built for Sir Francis Crane, director of the Mortlake Tapestry
works. An account of Stoke Park appeared in Country Life of July 23rd, 1953, with suggestions
and plans for the conversion of the pavilion into a small and convenient modern house. It is
greatly to be desired that this unique architectural treasure may in this way be preserved,
and we heartily commend the suggestion to our readers. (See note on opposite page).
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(Continuedfrom page 26).

by analogy. Readers of Parson Woodforde's Diary will re all that the diarist ent Mr.
Ford, the Bath statuary, the in cription for the m nument t his father wh died jn
177 1. It was to cost £14- 14- 0, and is des ribed as a "n~at monument of white m rble." [
When Sir Justinian Isham wished to erect a m nument to his wife, Elizabeth, Lady
I ham, in 17 14, " the Height is to be 8 foot, and 4 foot 4 inche broad in the wide t
place," John Hunt of Northampton estimated it would cost £55. " Therefore," wrote
Sir Justinian" I think it much better to have Staunton make it." Seven month later,
he entered in his account book " Pd Mr Stanton for a Momt for my poor spou e,
pietatis ergo £55- 00- 00." 2 At a guess, therefore, the simpler tablets, erected by the C x
family, after the style of Samuel Woodforde's, might cost about £15, and the
n10numents in the architectural style of Stanton, perhaps twice or three time that
amount, depending on the size. The majority of them were not as large as Lady I ham's,
and were certainly of inferior workmanship. The statuary Guelfi, in 1730, at the time
when 'Samuel Cox was carving the bust to Downhall Thursby in Abington church,
charged £30 " cl busto."3 In 1730, John Fane wrote to the Earl of Westmorland : " I
have heard that the usual price for that [the inscription] is a penny every letter; but
probably 'y ou may have it done as well and cheaper in the country." 4 In a very rough
account book of a local mason, we find the same charge of a penny a l~tter in 1751.5
Nothing. can, however, be stated with certainty about the Cox's prices, until further
evidence comes to light.
The monuments of the Cox family, erected over a period of a hundred and twenty
years naturally shew the trends of changing taste; and column 5 in the Appendix is an
attempt roughly to classify the monuments according to their style. No allowance is
made for the considerable differences in detail and ornament. Their range, throughout
th,~ .period, was limited, with the exception of a few miscellaneous examples, to the
mural tablet of ar<;hitectural design, the simpler plain tablet, the oval, the cartouche,
and the pyramid. Their style was untouched by the Gothic revival and neo-Hellenism,
and the tendency 'to conservatism, natural in provincial workmen, led them to an
excessive use of a stereotyped pyramid design. Their later work is dull and uninspired.
Samuel Cox I, the earliest in date, followed in the footsteps of the Stantons and
Marshalls, and seven of his monuments are executed with success in the architectural
style of the late seventeenth century, with pillars and a pediment, usually broken. One
of these, with a full length figure ofWilliam Thursby, is the most ambitious work of the
whole family, and is illustrated on page 27. It is an extremely fine monument. The
curtain, swept out of sight behind the capitals of the pilasters on each side, reappears in
falling folds down each side of the monument, and this conceit is also employed in
number 8 (in All Saints' church, Northampton). The figure gives the impression of
being flat, rather than a piece of sculpture conceived in the round, and the same
criticism may be made of Samuel's bust of Downhall Thursby, described by Baker as
" a very indifferent bust." 6 Henry's most lavish work is also architectural in stylethe monument in Preston Deanery church to Elizabeth Langham, with its decorative
I. World's Classics. Edition, p. 78.
2. Journal of the Royal Institute of British Architects (Third Series), Vol. 58,
no. i I, September, 1951. 'Edward Stanton's Monument to Elizabeth, Lady Isham in the Isham Chapel,
All Saints' Church, Lamport,' by Sir Cyles Isham, Bart., where these documents are quoted. 3. N.R.O.
Westmorland (Apethorpe) Collection, 4 IV 3. 4· Ibid. 5. N.R.O., X.Y.Z. 1333. 6. Ceorge Baker, History and
Antiquities of the County of Northamptonshire, Vol. I, p. 15·
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wrote a capital "A" with a shallow" v " for the. cross stroke as in the ph graph 011
page 27.
They used many different types of marble- often white for the in cription it elf~ as
in number 32, or for the whole of the oval tablets in Dallington (numbers 43 and 44). In
numbers 2 I and 22 the tablet is black and the lettering gilt. The pyramid are often
grey (as in numbers 35 and 49) or in veined grey (39). In ome in tance, everal
different marbles are used in one monument, a in number 41 (at Co grove), where the
pyramid is veined white marble, the ba e of the pyramid, black, and the in cripti n
tablet, white. The voluted brackets of the pyr~mid are of coloured marble.
The patchy use of different marbles, and the adherence to the sometimes weak
design of the pyramid, may reveal a lack of the .elegance and good ta te to be found in
the work of the Stantons and Marshalls, but the work of the Cox family tand high
among other local work, and at its best can be compared with that of London. Their
lettering is good, the style ofth~ir monuments restrained, and some of their wOJ::k, . a~ for
example, the architectural tablet to Sir Charles Wake-Jones at Courteenhall (number
42) is of an extremely high standard both in design and execution. The pyramid type, at
its best, is well proportioned, and successfully, sometimes charmingly, decorated with
flaming lamps, leaves and cherubs. Their employment by so many in the county over so
long a period of time shews the satisfaction which they must have afforded to their
patrons. To form a complete picture of later English sculpture attention must not be
confined merely to the works of London artists. There are in. churches all over the country
examples of the works of many vigorous schools of local stone-carvers, among whom the
Cox family may be regarded as pre-eminent in Northamptonshire.
SHELAGH M. LEWIS.

APPENDIX
THE following isa list of all the signed monuments of the Cox family which I have found so
far, with some thirteen which I attribute with reasonable confidence to some member of
the family. They are given separately under each carver, arranged chronologically under
the churches (which are in alphabetical order). The name in column 2 is the first name
on the monument (for identification purposes), with the date of death. The word
" etc." means that the monument is to more than one person. In column 3 is given the
date of erection (in the few cases in which this is stated), or the latest date of death given
in the inscription. In the case of an addition to the main inscription (detected on
stylistic grounds, or bearing a date after the death of the carver who signed the
monument) a + sign is inserted before the date in column 3. Column 4 gives the reference
to a full printed text where this is available. Column 5 indicates the style of monument.
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE ApPENDIX.

George Baker: History and Antiquities of the County of Northamptonshire. Vo!. I
(-1822-30), Vo!. 11 (1836-41).
RE. Ethel L. Renton, and Eleanor L. Renton: Records of Guilsborough, Nortojt, and
Hollowell Northamptonshire. (1929).
SA. Rev. R. M. Serjean tson, History of the Ch7,lrc(t of All Saints Northampton. (1901 ).
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Tablet 7
Pyramid

1.. Erected according lo th inscription b Richard Tbwsby
o. 3) his son in J 733. 2. ¥.i th bust. 3. Erected,
according to the inscription by Richard Thursby, his nepbew, who died in 1736 (See 0.3). 4. With full sized
figure said by Bake:r op. cil. J.14 (0 be a respectable: specimen of provincial statuary by Cox of Northampton."
5·
ilb mall figure of a school girl imposed on the: pyramid (Mrs. Beckett, and Mrs. Anne Sargeant founded
the Blu Girls School.
:rjeantson op. c;l.. 284). 6. Too high to be read. 7. Draped tablet.
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HENRY COX (1725-1810) of N rthampton.
17. Abington
18. Bugbrooke
19. Guilsborough
20.

"

2 I. East Haddon
22. Northampton,
All Saints

"
24. Northampton,
Doddridge Chapel
25. Northampton
St. Giles's

"

"
28. Northampton
St. Peter's
29. Piddington
30. Pitsford
3 I. Potterspury
32. Preston Deanery
33. Walton, Bucks.
34. Warkton
35. Wollaston

Thursby, John Harvey, 'q.,
d. 1798, etc.
.
Keynton, Samuel, Rector, d.
1753, etc.
Ward, John, Esq., d. 1731
Lucas, Thomas, gent., d. 1756,
etc.
Chester, Henry, Esq., d. 1726,
etc.
Locock, Henry, apoth cary
and alderman, d. 176 I
N ewcome, John, Alderman,
d. 1765, etc.
Rudsdell, Sarah, d. 1762

175 6
+ 1818
1769
+ 1808

Bateman, Edmund, Esq., d.
1731, etc.
Mansel, Sarah, daughter of
Rev. Mr. Mansel, d. 1751
Palmer, George, gent., d. 1723
Evans, Mr. George, d. 1757,etc.
Mercer, Mr. Thomas, d. 1717,
etc.
Money, Colonel James, d.
1785, etc.
Barrow,John, gent." d. 1744, etc.
Langham, Elizabeth, wife of
Purbeck Langham, Esq., d.
1756, etc.
Pinfold, Charles, LL.D., d. 17544
Payne, Mrs. Hannah, widow
of Rev. Samuel Pay ne, d. 1759
Shipton, John, Esq., d. 1748

BA.1. 15

Pyramid *

BA.1.128

Pyramidt

RE.89
R .16

Pyramid *
Pyramid *

BA. I. 165

Tablet
Pyramid
Vari u

\

Pyramid

erected
175 8 I
177 2

SG.148

Tablet

SG.152

Pyramid!

SG.15 1

Tablet
Tablet
Pyramid *

178 ? 2

Pyramid *

17 8 5

BA.1.64

1757
1773

BA.II.223 Tablet
Arch.3

Pyramid *
Pyramid *

WILLIAM COX I (1717-1793) of Northampton.
36. Abington
37. Brockhall
38. Bugbrooke
39. Cosgrove

Thursby, John Harvey, Esq.,
d. 1764, etc. (See page 28).
Thornton, Thomas, Esq. , d.
1783, etc.
Raynsford, Catharina-Maria,
wife of Rev. Francis Raynsford
d. 1777, etc.
Knatchbull, Harriet, d. of Rev.
Wadham Knatchbull, d. 1767

1781

BA.1. 17

Pyramid

179 1

BA.1.118

Tablet

17 85

BA.1.128

Pyramid

BA.II.134 Pyramid

I. Erected, according to the inscription, by John Palmer, his nephew.
2. Too high to be read.
3. This is very
large and stands on the ground. 4. Not inspected personally. See Records qf Buckinghamshire, Vol. XV (1947)
Cent~nary Number, where Mrs. K. A. Esdaile, in her article on " The Renaissance Monuments of Buckinghamshire" (pp. 32-45) describes it, on p. 43 as " a fine stone urn monument."
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42 .

BA.I .135 Pyramid§
BA.II.1 35 Pyramid

r et r,

41.

43·
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PRESENT
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18

t r

44·

BA.I. 1 35

val

BA.I.t 5

val
Pyramid

45. F xt n :
itiz n

cl. 178

47·

f

4

4 . Ens
50.

ou ht

Eq. d. 1737

I

Eq. d.

rthampt n
11 aints

sq.

54·

tc.

57.

nt. d.1765

6 .

q.]",

62.0rlingbury

Pyramid

Pyramid
r t cl
1775
+ 1794
177 1

Pyramid
Pyramid
Pyramid

1792

Tabl

t

Various
PYI'amid

1788

Bridget d. of

Tablet
Tablet

orthampton
St. Peter

61.

63·

(

val

Pyramid

+ 1795

ard

BA.II.283

BA.I.165

d.

55·
5 .
orthampton
Doddridg Chap J
rt hamp ton
5 .
t. iles
59·

val

Pyramid

~ philus

52. Littl

BA.II. 283

hn

d . 177
E q. d.

adl n

51.

53·

of

Pyramid
r.

Thomas, d.

1790

Pyramid

rector

1745

Tablet

1761

Tablet

t. Erected according to the inscription b • hi affectionate 1cinsman Sir ' jJJiam \I ake." 2. The Toofhas now
(1953) been taken off the church and the monuments removed to Lamport. 3. Erected according to the
inscription by two sw,..iving daugbtc:rs, Mary and Dorotby ani in 1775. + This tablet, although it is not
signed can be attn'buted to \i illiam Cox with certainty as it is exactly the same as 59. Edward is described as
Esq! in 59. 5. See 88. These two monuments are of the same design.

A

64. Piddington
65. Spratton
66.
67·
68.

"
"
"

66.
"
70. Welton
7 I. Weston Favell
72. Yardley Hastings
73. Yelvertoft
74·

"

FAMILY

OF

37

STONE-CARVERS

Mercer, Mrs. Elizabeth, d.
17 82
Okell, Benjamin, Esq., d. 1743,
etc.
Malcher, Mr. Thomas, d. 1754
Malch~r, Mrs. Mary, wife of
Mr. Randal Malcher, d. 1767
Beynon, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife
of 69, d. 1770
Beynon, Francis, Esq. , d. 1778
Ashley, Isaac, Esq., d. 1757,
etc.
H·aIford, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife
of Mr. Wm. Halford, citizen of
London, d. 1769
Lye, Edward, Rector, d. 1767
Plampin, Thomas, Esq., d.
1770, etc.
Wills, Thomas, gent., d. 1774,
etc. .

ablet
BA. I.

Pyramid
Tablet
Tablet

1779

BA·I.7 1

Pyramid

BA·I.7 0
BA. 1.464

Pyramid
Pyramid

BA·I.77

Pyramid
Variou
Pyramid
Cart.

1774

WILLIAM COX (d. 1784) of Daventry.
75. Cold Higham
76. Welton

Nixon, John, rector, d. 1777
Wainwright, John, vicar, d.
1778

BA.II.290 Oval
BA. 1.464 Pyramid *

SAMUEL COX III (1767-1851) ofDaventry.
77. Brington
78. Daventry
79·
"
80. Kingsthorpe
81.

"
"

83. Northampton
All Saints'
84. North~mpton,
St. Sepulchre
85. Welton

Mayo, William, Esq., d. 1801
Clay, Samuel, Esq. ; d. 1800, etc.
Harrison, Henry Bagshaw,
Esq., d. 1801, etc.
Fremeaux, James, Esq., d.
1799, etc.
Fremeaux, Margaret, d. of 80,
d. 1802, etc.
Portington, Gertrude Joanna,
d. of 80, and w. of Henry
Portington, rector, d. 1803
Portington, Mr. John, d. 1789,
etc.
'
Steer, William, Esq., d. 1797,
etc.
Clarke, John, Esq., d. 1805, etc.

1803
1820
+ 1850
1801
+ 1812

BA.I.93
BA.I.330
BA.I.330

Pyramid
Pyramid *
Pyramid *

BA.I.42

Tablet

BA.I.42

Oval

BA.I.43

Oval
Pyramid *

1827
+ 1849
+ 1815
1816

Pyramid *
BA.I.465

Pyramid

. Signed " COX" without any initial.
86. Guilsborough
I.

Bullivant, Penelope, w. of
John Bullivant, vicar, d. 1756

The second part of the inscription is not given in Baker.
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